
Grille Installation Instruction

Part# T45465M Application For 2001-2004 Toyota Tacoma 1 PC Cover 3 Holes

Rev. 20220801

The instruction here is for your reference only. You may need to bend the billet grille bars or tabs a little bit to
adjust to fit. We strongly recommend the professional installer for best result.
Please use masking tape and tape the OEM grille shell along the edge to protect your vehicle during installation.
We are not responsible for any damage caused by the installation. Thank you for choosing our product!

Parts List
Item Part Name QTY Description Item Part Name QTY Description
1# Rivet Grille 3 Stainless steel 4# Kep Nuts 4 10#

2# Screws 6 8#×3/4″ 5# Washers 4 Ф12×Ф6.6×1.6

3# Flat Nuts 6 8#

Install Notes: Overlay Replacement Drill Cut

Step Description illustration

1 Identify the grille & hardware with parts list.

2
Open hood and remove 3 screws, pull turn signals forward (may be very tight). Remove lens. Press fingers down on stock fasteners,
pull forward under lower outer headlight with snap fastener; pull out until shell is released. Tape off chrome area, so no scratches in shell;
always lay shell on soft clean surface.

3

Trim lower and sides of stock grille at base of stock
bars; at the top, keep ¼ of bar that stock mount is
located from. Mark from chrome trim back 5/8 inch from
bottom and sides of shell, trim shell, saving center
mount.

4 Hold the Rivet Grille to the opening, mark the drilling location through mounting tabs on the grille. Drill (6) holes with a 6mm drill bit.
Secure the grille to the truck with the screws and flat nuts.
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5
Drill (2) holes for each small triangle rivet
grille. Secure them with (4) Washers and
(4) Kep Nuts.

6 Make sure the rivet grille is centered and tighten the fasteners, but do not over-tighten.

7 Reinstall the Shell with the fasteners removed in Step 2.

8 Installation completed!!!


